
PRÖUD OF HER FAMOUS SONSOF ART OF WOOINO NAVY LIBRARY WORTH VISIT !♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ FEDERATED CHI K( II. FOR YOU!+ * The subject for next Sunday 

in« i«. "The Witnessing Life 

Factor in Meeting the World's Need." 

In tin- evening. I Intend shaking 

"Reasons for and Results of Being a 

Christian" or Why 

Christians ?"

"Practice devoted exclusively to the 
Eyes," is similar to the man whose 

practice Is devoted exclusively to the 
tires on your ear. 

very good work in 
lines.

muniIan Qivaa Out Some Pointera 
it May or May Not Be of 

Value to Others.

Massachusetts Has Sent Out Many 
Who Have Done Great Things 

In the World.

Apartment In States, War and Navy + 
Building at Washington Should 

Appeal to Tourists.

UTILE NEWS. + us a+ ♦
*!• + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

Miss Lue!le Huekhorn and Beth (Jor

don were visiting in town Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay I)a\is and child

ren. who have been quite 111 ure great
ly improved.

Miss Cleo Kugle s|ient tin* week end 

at John Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Butcher and 

have Iks 

the tin

Mrs. Mahle I’ercitleld and sons s|>ont 

Thursday with Mrs. Bailey Rke 

Crawford creek.

Mr. ltickle was a Lucite visitor one 

day this week.

The dance at John Day was called 

off on account of the tin.

Mr. and Mrs Johnele Kokta and 

children arc improving from a recent 

attack of the flu.
Mrs. Arliula Sewell spent Monday 

afternoon with Mrs. Mahle PeretfleUl.

Wllford Baker was a visitor the 
first of the week

H. B. Jenkins was in towft Mon

day from the Elfers ranch.

Miss Joste Phillips was trading in

They both may do 

there exclusive

on
Not to he too Insistent and greedy, 

Massachusetts and her*"Old Oojony" 
should always file their claims to the 
honor of producing men that are do
ing the new work of the world, 
well as celebrating forever the Pil
grim Fathers, writes The Listener In 
the Boston Transcript. It is no acci
dent, no mere coincidence, that both 
the pioneers of transatlantic air trans

portation should he Massachusetts 
men ; the first man to navigate an 
airship from America to Knglund 
Commander Read, whose boyhood's 
home was South Hanson. Mass., and 
the first engineer to carry the «big 

street traffic of New York city under 
the Hudson river Is Clifford M. Hol- 
lund. born at Somerset, Bristol county 
thirty-six years ago. Both upper air 
and

are experts In all lines, bat 
>t a man who can persuade 
mien to marry him rank as an 
y on matrimony? According 
Ilssourlan who is locked up In 

he flÊDbs as a confessed bigamist, the 
ray U fa woman’s heart la through her 
ilgheV emotions. “I appealed to the 
test to women always,” he says, “and 
lerver to their lower natures.”

Watten also, this artist In love dis-

The navy library. In the state, war 
and navy building, is a lovely place to 
soak up atmosphere. Like the build
ing itself, it is thirty-three years old 
W lien it was built England. France. 
Spain and Italy presented the marbles 
of porphyry, sienna and malachite with 
which the walls are paneled, 
sent the pieces of onyx which encrust 
the gallery. The round stone over the 
door came from the mins of Potnpeli. 
The connoisseur in marble who visits 
Washington will enjoy a call here.

In the center of the large room, lined 
with shelves of weighty tomes on na- 
val matters, there is a large and im- 

portant green-topped table, 
this table sat the strategic board ot 
tlie Spnnlsli Amerlcnn 
the naval advisory board for the great 
war made their secret plans and 
peritnents. Edison. Maxim,. Miller and 
many others conferred over It. with 
the windows carefully darkened and 
guard before the door.

Should We Be 
Both of these will in'

Why doesn't the tire man re- 
pair the rest of yourtight car? Why

ier> important and helpful subjects, doesn't the optometrist learn (lie re- 
Itoth choirs an1 doing splendid work i lat.lon of 

and deserve your appn-ciation.

1« eye defects to the immun 
They both get started right, ou 

the ground floor, but never rise to the

as

ills?The
Sunday school needs and ought to have

•hlldren
ni quite ill the past week with

Mexico your presence. important.
H S. RANDALL. Pastor

Don't list your farm with M. L 

Ayers if you don’t wish it sold.FOR SALE.
Western Electric Range, No. 3. Good \ 

as new. Call Main 201 or 331. 12-tf j

"like to be swept off their 
those who woo them ; they 
patience” with the dawdler.

9tf
•et 1

lor ■ ie find that it was essential 

wooer to be handsome or more

%onwas
NOTICE SALE OF ESTRAY.

Notice is hereby given that at the 

seven miles 

will seU

Dr. Schilling the eyesight specialist i W. W. Blackburn place 

Iriini Iswvisteii will lie here Mardi 1| south of Cottonwood. Idaho,

I nd Orangeville Hotel to give you) to the highest bidder for lawful money 

tlie advantage of 111* ex|H‘rienee. Ikui't j <>f the Cnited Slut««;:, the following 
miss him. j dcscrilied personal pmtierty, Pewit

tatly dressed.
are old precepts in the manual 
jtshlp.
eat rakes, and ardor I? tradl- 
effectlve In sweeping the re

fair “off their feet.” His main 
itlon to the art of love, and It 
worthy of Ovid, Is that of the 
of an appeal to the higher na- 

women.

■SJ* “the best" In women a fixed 
MHtji or does It vary and require
> h# | diagnosed In the Individual? j and something In the system which 

hat I» no doubt a difficulty that will | brings It to pass so often that when
great things have been done, or great 
things are to be accomplished, and the 

a tine* tickets and tea dances, or does, doer Is necessarily forced into the spot- 
incline seriously only to more ele- light of the press, and his antecedents 

itefl Interests? The recipe apparent- are eagerly examined, the little old 

louve* the problem about as it was significant abbreviation, “Mass., 
r lew auccessful suitors to whom the apt to appear In conectlon with some 
ystery remains of other men's easy little town as his birthplace, 

aaterjr of an art of which they fall 
leafs the rudiments.—New York 

ortd.

But these, of
Around

* Ugly men have often
war. Here also

subterranean problems have 
brought laurels to boys of the Old Col

ony public schools, 
mander Read’s education 
pleted at Annapolis Naval academy, 
and Mr. Holland's at Harvard univer
sity, where he graduated In 1906. But 
there must be something In the stock

ex- Ono bay buhl-face mare, branded | 
EGGS! j with a lair below and above on left 

one bay gelding, no brand.

Said animals were taken up by W. 
W. Blackburn and will be sold by me 

in accordance with the statute in such 

casi-s made and provided, at the 
'V. W. Blackburn place, seven miles 

south of Cottonwood, Idaho, on Wed

nesday the 31st day of March, 1920.

EDI) MALERICH, 

Constable, Cottonwood, Idaho.

-o--------
EGGS! EGGS! 

Hatching eggs
EGGS!

from Tom Burtvii | iltip ; 
Big-type Full Blood C. White lag- 

horn, hens, mated with a high grade 
Ta acred Cockerel backe«t

To be sure, Cora-

was oom- ■
"Hncy
\ ire <rf There Is a quaint side to the library, 

too. A little white-haired lady can be 
seen any time, flitting about the 
shelves of dark, heavy books, or cut
ting and pasting busily in her corner 
by the window. This is Miss Mason, 
daughter of a former secretary of the 

She bus been in the library

by several 
generations of the highest egg produc

ing hens In the world.
town Saturday 

The
Can s|«ire only a limited iiuuiIht 

at <2.50 |>er setting of 15.

CALV IN HA/. El, B A K ER,

Orangeville, Idaho, l.’t-lt

ordinary wooers. Is the htgh- 
ilne nature compatible with

Elfers family 
from a recent attack of the flu.

sufferingare

navy.
26 years. If you happen In near noon 
she may give you a cup of tea on one 
corner of her desk.

Roe Baker is quite ill having had 

a relapse after the fin.

W. A. Sewell was in town a ftw 

days ago from liis home on Cow creek.

14-tf

is

Some Men Don’t Know l! Yet
says the Good Judge

44 nAnd of ull charming places to have 
on unexpected cup of tea, with a 
sweet little lady, this quiet nook 
among the books is recommended.

-o-

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Bowman re

turned on Monday evening’s train 
from Pendleton, where they have iavn 

living for the jmst few months. They 

will remain here.

HAS GREAT FAITH IN COCONUT

This class of tobacco 
gives a man a lot more 
satisfaction than he 
ever gets out of ordin
ary tobacco.
Smaller chew—the good 
taste lasts and lasts.
You don’t need a fresh 
chew so often. Any man 
who uses the Real To
bacco Chew will tell 
you that.

German Who Has Tried It Declare* 
It to Be the Ideal Food for 

Sustenance of Man.

TWO TRAVELERS CAME BACKAUSES OF BROKEN ROMANCE
According to Army Captain, Mule* Re

turned From That Dim and 
Undiscovered Shore.

Newspaper Points Out Two 
it's Why Love's Young Dream 
la Rudely Shattered.

FOR SAKE.
One 7-year told work horse, weight 

1400 ixiunds. In gAod condition. N. A. 

SANGREN, Route 2, Orangeville.

One of the strangest characters In 
the world is Auguste Englehardt, a 
young German who lives on the island 
of Kabakon, in the German New 
Guinea territory. He exists entirely 
on the coconut, and sleeps on a bed of 
sand.

Englehardt Is a singularly handsome 
man of about thirty-five, possessing 
great wealth and a charming person
ality. He Is known as the “Apostle of 
the Coconut,” on account of the doc
trine he teaches «timt the coconut Is 
the original food of man, and should 
continue to he so, as all other foods 
are responsible for the bad passions 
In the heart and miml of man.

The "Apostle" claims to have over 
500 disciples in America, and now the 
war Is over he Intends to leave his 
island home and come hark to the old 
world and proclaim his teachings. He 
Is also a “sun worshiper,” living en
tirely in the open air. and adopting the 
simple dress of the natives, consisting 
merely of a “lavn-lnva,” or loin cloth, 
and when in full dress, that Is. when 
he receives visitors, this attire Is com
pleted by the addition of a wrist watch 
and a walking stick.

Tlie regimental morning report Is a 
fearsome document. On it appear all 
the changes in status of men and anl- 
muls for each preceding 24 hours. It 
happened In an Ohio régiment once 
that two mules fell ill one night. The 
veterinarian gave his verdict of hope
less, and tlie captain of the supply 
company accordingly made the proper 
entry on the morning report: "Two 
mules, from duty to dead.”

But under tlie care of the grizzled 
old stable sergeant the mules recov
ered and next morning the captain 
found them alive and kicking. Now, 
entries made on tlie morning report 
can never be erased, which made the 
situation embarrassing for the cap
tain. However, lie was a man of re
source, and the next day’s report car
ried the startling entry : “Two mules, 
from dead to duty.”

Engagement breaking is in season. 
‘The ! marriage arranged between 
ptaltti X and Miss Y will not now 
le plgce.” That’cold print end to 
mane* can be read any day now In 
* wdety columns of the papers. U 
becoming a habit.
Expefts who study these matters 
Clare khut the percentage of broken 

tt4togents has never been so high, 
R V»ey set down several reasons, 

the London Daily Express. The

You can arrange a sale date with 

the Grangeville Globe, the Free Press 

or, you can call me by phone.—ZUVER

PNOTICE SALE OF ESTRAY.

Notice is hereby given that at the 

John Womwhoff place 3^6 miles 

west of Cottonwood, Idaho, I will sell 

to the highest bidder for lawful money 

of the United States, the following 

«lescrilKHi personal property, to-wit 

• »in' black yearling bull with top of 

loft ear cut off.

Said animal was taken up by John 

Wemwhoff and will be sold by me 

in accordance with (lie statute in such 

cases made and provided, at tlie 
John Wemwhoff plate, 3% miles west 

of Cottonwood, Idaho, on Wednesday, 

the 7th day of April, 1920.

EDD MALERICH,

14-4t Constable, Cottonwood, Idaho.

Put Up in Two Styles 
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco

W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco

in one is:
Che great klmki illusion, (a) The 
man: [“You would not believe how 

" , terentjhe looked In his civilian suit, 

dear. I simply couldn’t do it.” (b) 
e mag: “She was awfully charm

ai »'driver in the Women's legion, 
wheq 1 saw her In one of the new 

uiuiL <v, , .1, i: jstoi couldn't

>pen."
'he bouse famine Is given as un- 
er caBse. Two young people who 
lev* fhemselves to lie twin souls 
out Skid try to find a future home. 
Is physically impossible for any 
son’s if temper to stand the strain 

presentrdny house-hunting. They 
irret, aid there is another broken 

tance.

. Weyman-Bi uton Company, 1107 Broadway. New Yijrk.City,'

» • SULLIVAN BROTHERS
Roofing Company

« »
• •
• •

Shrub May Prove Valuable.
Two years, before tlie war, as the 

story is told, two German chemists 
applied for permission to experiment 
with tlie plant life on a great semi-arid 
ranch in central Meklco. Their re
quest was granted, with the under
standing that they furnish a complete 
report of their findings. The two 
chemists worked feverishly, and chiefly 
on a squat, odorous shrub culled "go- 
bernadora,” long reputed to possess 
medicinal properties. Suddenly they 
disappeared ; what they had discover
ed was never known. Now, after ex
periments with this same desert 
shrub which they have found in drier 
parts of New Mexico, chemists of the 
United States department of agricul
ture believe that they have discovered 
another alkaloid to add to the list 
which already Includes morphine, 
quinine and cocaine. Its chemical and 
pharmaceutical properties nre now un
der Investigation.—Popular Mechanics 
Magazine.

< •
< •

< •
< *

LEWISTON—OROFINO
Announce that they will lie at your service as soon as weather 

conditions permit.
FLOTINE AND ALL KI 

References: Fi

<■Brusa.
Brusa, Into which British troops 

have entered without opposition, was 
the capital of Bith.vnia when Trajan 
appointed Pliny tlie Younger to gov
ern tlie province. It was from Brusa, 
then Prusa, at the foot of Mt. Olympus, 
that Pliny wrote the letters to Trajan 
which are among the most Interesting 
of his voluminous correspondence. It 
Is said thnt Brusa owes Its existence to 
some scheme of Hannibal’s, but of the 
Roman and Bithynlan city hardly any 
trace remains, though Brusa boasts of 
very fine old Mohammedan mosques. 
The city of Asia Minor is situate in 
lovely country, rich in fruit trees and 
watered by countless springs, and 
supports a manufai-ture of silk wh’eh 
should develop unhindered now thnt 
the lethargy of Turkish rulers no 
longer weighs on the city and its in
habitants.

«•
«•NEAR EAST FUND SHORT.

Grangevilles quota in the Near East 

Relief drive was placed at, <695.00 and 

up to this wrting only <625.20 lias lieen 

rejiorted. County Chairman W. N 

Knox has sjient a lot of valuable time 

in this work for the relief of the starv

ing Armenian children and naturally 

feels that Grangeville iieople have not 

done their best How about it, sliull 

we make it up? You can make your 

donation if you have not already done 

so at any bank. You will feel bettor 

for it.

<• INDS OK RUBBERIOD ROOFING •
denty State Bank, Oroflno. Address !

Oroflno Box 373 <

• ■ Address 
I.ewiston Box 89

Cleaning Rusted Tools.
3bow grease is usually the liest 
lg to use when cleaning rust from 
el, but the following manner lias 
a been suggested : Fasten the steel 
itly to a piece of zinc by means of 
e and pince it in a jar containing 
ter to which sulphuric acid has 
n added. Leave it there until the 

t has disappeared. If the article 
very rustj add a little more acid 
tn time to time. The process by 
Ich the rust is removed is electrical, 
»steel-being in contact with the 
; short-circuited battery cells nre 
ned, and the rust Is reduced to iron 
In by electro-chemical action. The 
»1 will becopie darkened by the 
cess, but will reguln Its brightness 
ubbed with sweet oil or a mixture 
»etrolatum and kerosene.

« •
All work Guaranteed.• >

« ■

Inland Abstract & Trust Co., Ltd.
R. r. FULTON. Manager

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE REAL ESTATE LOAN8 

CONVEYANCINGCATHOLIC SERVICES
Services «ill lie held at the Catholic 

church next Sunday morning at the 

usual hour. Fr. Phelan, Pastor. GRANGEVILLE, IDAHOTrapper’s Tomb a Log Cabin.
A humble log cabin which stands In 

a trackless forest near Lake Atlia- 
basen. In western Canada, was once 
the borne of a fur trapper, Its builder. 
Now it is a tomb, sheltering the frozen 
body of Its former occupant, who died 
thpre, alone and unaided, nearly two 
years ago. To Investigate the cause of 
the trapper’s death, a fearless mem
ber of tlie royal northwest mounted 
police Journeyed to the desolate scene 
in midwinter, braving the terrors of 
the wilderness for months before 
reaching his objective, situated miles 
from railroads and civilization. The 
corpse was tn a perfect state of pres
ervation. due to the cold, dry air, and 
was not moved from the bunk on 
which tlie trapper passed away.—Pop
ular Mechanics Magazine.

It's Upkeep that Costs.

Experts have Just completed an es
timate for the high cost of maintain
ing a rat. If you have a rat on your 
premises, he Is costing you $1.82 a 
year, according to these experts. They 
find that one pair of rats is directly 
responsible for 650,000 more rats in 
three years, the rat being a strong be
liever In the Roosevelt theory of large 
families. The damage in the United 
States in one year caused by these ro
dents |s over <100.000,000. Over <15,- 
000 000 in property losses is occasion
ed each year from fires started by 
rats gnawing the electric wires and 
gas pipes. The rat also is accused of 
spreading disease. An intensive cam
paign to demobilize the rat army Is 
now In progress.

FOR SALE
Three work horses from 5 to 9 years 

old, weight 1400 each. Call here or 

phone John Workman, Pacific plume, 

Farmers 23x.

Safer.
m t an Indiuna high school the other

— the athletic society was putting 
ion tickets for hall games on sale.
■ of the most popular boys in the 
or class came up to the desk at 
ch the tickets were being sold, 
ght two. had his name Inserted in 
blank on one of the tickets and 

i reached for the tickets.
But jrou haven’t told us whose 
i* jroi write on the other ticket,” 

ested the ticket seller, “and the 
s of I the association require that 
lekeapprcliasers have their names 
h«*lr pickets.”
aw. the senior had planned to pass 
favor of his company along to 

irai ||rls. “Well." he drawled. “If 
have to write something In that 

Jt, jfftx write anonymous.”

------BIG TYPE------

Spotted Poland China Hogs
14-2t

Bring in your kodak films ami have 

them enlarged I do all kinds of kodak 

finishing. G. V. BARKER, in Pfeiffer 

block.
t

THE HOG OF THE HOUR

smDr. Schilling tin- eyesight siieeialist 

from Lewiston will Ik- here March 1 

end 2. Grangeville Hotel to give you 
the advantage of his experience. Don’t 

miss him.

Stock of

Both Sexes

Now

READY

I ; • •.

Last Resort. EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
Dr. Si-hilllng. «hose practice is de- 

voted exclusively to correct dietetics 

and to the eyes and the relation of 

their defects to human ills, will be at 
the Grangeville Hotel. Monday uni (Öl 

Tuesday. March 1-2 Tell him your fjj 

Troubles, he is used to tlu-ni and their jR! 

cause. 12l

An eminent engineer said In our 
hearing yesterday that in Italy the 
workers are giving two hours of their 
time ns a free gift to the state. They 
realize that increased production means 
ultimately increased wealth. In Ger
many there are signs of tlie same spirit 
among the colliers. But In old Eng
ined the following story admirably 
illtis-rates the Industrial situation: 
Two miners were discussing tfie mini
men «age. “Say, Bill." said the first, 
■•«lint’s th’s ’ere minimum wage?"

Supply Gas Deficiency.
It is expected that In the near fu

ture artificial gas for heating purposes 
will be suh*titut«*l largely for natural 
gas In the Pittsburgh and other dis
tricts, where a conshlerable shortage 
in the supply of natural gas lias de- 
velnped. Tills was the prediction 
made Ht n inference held recently un
der tin* auspices of the Public Service 
Commission-Ini Pittsburgh. The Phil
adelphia company, «hieb bus been u 
Jargc supplier of natural gas for many 

years, if is stuUsu. Is now prep wed to 
supply 7.000.000 cubic feet of art lh lal 

gas a dijg. and expects 4n the n< ar fu
ture tq In- able to supply :ilMM).U00 
cubic feet of artificial gus a day.

I

Nt« and Stronger Bricks.
flee.fsit'stimtial «'alls tnn.v he eon 
rtefr v.ith a new type of brick, 
ll^^mioi so long ago by a retired 

ttÉMr of 'liesouth««-*:.and known 
»MHEml'ng. and Interim-!; ug. the 
Ij^^pilales. On one side of each 

kW» two circular . bevel-edged 
»«while on the reverse side. In 

.satte relative, positions, are two 
jj^Bis. into which the bosses fit 

■tijfÄThe brick is recommended 
MM* or arches, chimneys or hnl- 
w»H.—From Popular Mechanics

WILBUR BRYANT, Breeder
R. F. D. NO. 1 GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO

irfci Fart'Sf

MARRIED 'FOURS DANCE.

Tbt* ]ipst)K)iK'<l Marrh-d Fdk-* «lance 

v ill is- held at tin» 1. M u F. hall 

Wmljirsdav uiirht. March 3 ’• h -vc « Ml

ho a prize waltz nr 11 

.'tier *.

GEORGE CAMMACK GEORGE FOUST
pt'l spet. "The minimum wage ! That’s 
wlnr ■we gets for goin' down ; an’ if 

wit■* ter make any more brass, we 
g, c -u'.it i'o»s some work for it."-—Lon
don Morn.ng Post.

GEORGES’ PLACEVC Be

—’’■»MM TTT.E-

Billiards and Pool
Cigurs, Tobaccos, Smokers’ Sundries 

Confections
PATRONIZE OUR

MODERN BARBER SHOP

I

UVO» lT’AK’t MEETING-
confer-net 

D- >i id ti'xr Tue-da- 
I’.npiist bur li '* 

very Important indod, thnt wo s'u u’.< 

have a lnr-c attendance fr-ui all of 

tile diun h s.

;ï*.
City Markets.

of 227 cities In the Unite«! State* Tlio nni-.ti ] rp. 
having estimated population* of more meeting will 
lint 30060. more than one-half (128) « venln.g in tlr-

hwl •• nn’ctiNil markets In 1918 nc<‘«>rd

Basing Herself.
wife. We’ll miss the ele- Real Discovery.

"Hr disco»’« r< «I .lie s-c«l!e s raisin."
“Tlint’s nothing. A bigger d’-oov- 

cry limn that wits airde by file mart 
«‘ho found «Inn a kick the raisin 
«mild put to *cft «trink."

andor

•irry. eh?
■ tl||it free you’ll have to stot 
t-mke a lung Inspection."—Louie 
t‘o«r er -Journal.

th'nk I see myself."

lug to n built fin on the stlhjet-i i* 
«■vn«U -S-Ued by the <-en*n* bureau.

k.


